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When are EU trade 
agreements assessed?

• Before start of negotiations: Impact Assessments (IAs), 
requirement for all major Commission initiatives.

• During: Sustainability Impact Assessments (SIAs) 
complement IAs with additional sectoral- and qualitative 
analyses and stakeholder consultations 

• After conclusion: Economic assessment of the negotiated 
outcome (EANO)

• During and after implementation: Ex-post analysis of the 
agreement once an agreement has entered into force 
and sufficient time has passed



How are EU trade agreements 
assessed? What is the role of GVCs?

• Commonly employing computable general equilibrium 
(CGE) models

• Using actual economic data to estimate how an economy 
might react to changes in trade policy

• Reflect value chains between sectors and across countries. 
Simulates reductions in tariff and NTBs

• Results to be interpreted as compared to the baseline, i.e.,  
what it would have been in the absence of an agreement



Which data is used to assess the 
impact of EU trade agreements?

• Underlying data for most studies come from the Global 
Trade Analysis Project (GTAP) data base. 

• Latest release features three reference years and consistent 
IO tables for 140 regions and 57 (GTAP) sectors. 

• Contains bilateral trade patterns, tariffs, production, 
consumption and intermediate use of commodities and 
services, energy data, CO2 emissions, etc.

• Significant efforts by GTAP centre to provide consistent IO 
tables for some many different countries/regions



Which are the main limitations? 

• Level of aggregation - sector details in goods and services 
are limited 

• Certain elements are difficult to assess properly, 
irrespective of methodology 

Other methodologies

• Partial equilibrium models to be used when product level 
results are needed (but linkages lost)

• Econometrics used primarily for ex-post assessments



The increasing importance of 
services trade

• Services account for close to 75% of EU GDP and for more 
than 50% for a vast majority of countries for which data is 
available

• The nature of services trade is changing/evolving 

• Goods today contain important services value and 

• Services are part of a good’s value chain

• But it is actually rare with meaningful services liberalisation 
in trade agreements



"Servicification"



"Servicification"

• Services are traded more than what regular measures suggest

• Services pay custom duties

• Full effect of goods liberalisation requires services liberalisation



Value Chains: 
a few illustrative examples

• Gross trade or value added trade

• The share of foreign value added in gross exports

• GVC participation and local production



iPhone 4S: where is it made?
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Domestic value added in gross exports
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Source: OECD-WTO TiVA. * The EU figure is an average of 2008-09 and relates to EU27

*Value chains tend to be more regional than global*



Light vehicle sales by production and region

Low import 
penetration 
across regions…

Source: HIS Global Insight



Trade policy implications in the 
presence of GVCs

• Changes bilateral trade imbalances

• A tax on imports is a tax on exports 

• May change the impact of anti-dumping duties

• If to serve far away markets perhaps you should consider 
entering the regional value chains 

• Strengthens the case for integration among our partner 
countries (Mercosur, ASEAN, etc.)



Priorities and needs

• Details: disaggregation of sectors, split services trade by 
mode of supply (ESTAT efforts) and update elasticities 

• Timeliness: as recent IO tables as possible. Recently 
updated EU IO tables are based on 2010 data

• Firm-level data for policy and communication

• SMEs: trade by enterprise characteristics (TEC) and services 
trade by enterprise characteristics (STEC), ESTAT efforts

• Anonymised firm-level trade data 

• Ideally, firm-level GVC data



EU-US trade in your town



Conclusions

• GVCs are reflected in DG Trade’s analytical work. More 
detailed data and breakdown of sectors are needed

• GVCs change the way we look at trade policy, e.g. trade 
balances, trade taxes and investment decisions

• The increasing role played by services must be reflected in 
improved timeliness and details of the data

• Firms trade, not countries. The increased availability of data 
on firms will provide for better analyses and policies


